HYBRID EVENT SOLUTIONS
Transcend boundaries and explore new possibilities as Edsa Shangri-La, Manila elevates the backdrop
for virtual, in-person and hybrid meetings for the new normal. Stage your next event seamlessly in any
of our 15 impressive event spaces with our hybrid meeting solutions offering enhanced connection to
your audience across all borders.

MEETING PACKAGES AND PRICES
Meeting Packages
Half Day
(8am to 1pm or
12pm to 5pm)

Whole Day
(8am to 5pm)

Rate Per Person
Starts at
PHP 2,035 net

Starts at
PHP 2,405 net

Inclusions
Use of the meeting venue
Freshly brewed coffee & tea for the duration of the meeting
Individually served mid-morning and/or afternoon tea breaks, and
bento lunch
One round of iced tea or soda for lunch
Bottled water
High-speed, unrestricted Wi-Fi and broadband Internet access
Sanitized stationery and writing materials
Individually packed mints for all participants
Place cards upon request
One flipchart with markers
Basic sound system with maximum of 3 microphones
One LCD projector and motorized or portable projector screen
Professional audio-visual technician to assist during set-up and on
call during event proper
Hand sanitizing station
UV sanitizing station
Individual mask case and antibacterial wipes
Complimentary car park coupons for 10% of the participants &
additional flat rate coupons at PHP 200 net
Dedicated internet connection (applicable fees to apply)

MEETINGS BEYOND BOUNDARIES
Edsa Shangri-La, Manila brings you a full-service virtual studio and hybrid meeting packages, enabling
you to reach your audience regardless of geographical location.

Meeting Packages
Livestream Package
(Basic)

Rate
PHP 78,500 net

Inclusions
Livestreaming computer and laptop
Licensed streaming software
ATEM Mini Pro Capture Device
Focusrite Audio Capture Device
Livestream Operator and Technician

Add-Ons:
1-CAM Package

PHP 42,500 net

Professional HD camera
ATEM Mini Pro Capture Device
Tripod and cables
Cameraman and assistant

2-CAM Package

PHP 60,500 net

Two sets of professional HD camera
ATEM Mini Pro Capture Device
Tripod and cables
Two cameramen and assistant

3-Point Lighting Package

PHP 25,500 net

3-point basic lighting
LED studio panel lights
Light stands
Wires and cables
Lightman

HD TV Rental

PHP 12,500 net

60-inch HD TV
TV stand
Wires and cables

Lights
Prompter system
Professional HD camera

PHP 7,500 net
PHP 15,500 net
PHP 22,500 net

MEETINGS ON THE MOVE
Let your online attendees experience gourmet dishes delivered straight to their doorstep.

Rate per Person
PHP 2,800 net

Inclusions:
Choice of Western, Filipino, Chinese or Healthy set menu
Choice of canned soda or bottled water
Thermal bag
Vacuum flask
Utensils
Antibacterial wipes

GOURMET BOXES
Deluxe Bento Box starts at PHP 460 net
Premium Hot Box starts at PHP 630 net
Available for delivery to individual participants within Metro Manila with a minimal delivery fee based on exact location.

SHANGRI-LA CARES
Our #ShangrilaCares promise comes straight from the heart, ensuring a clean and safe
environment for our guests to enjoy. We are supported by our long-time partner, Diversey - a
leading global hygiene solutions provider who has a century of experience and expertise in this
field. Click here for more details on our Shangri-La Cares Promise.

